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I . INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

The effect of neutron and gamma radiation on the electr ical properties of

three glasses in the system As^Se^Teg , with x = 1,2 and h, has teen studied

under different conditions of dose r a t e s , annealing and/or irradiation. The

results showed that there is no detectable effect on the temperature dependence

of ac conductivity for the aamples treated under pure irradiation or under pure

thermal annealing. The samples were annealed at isothermal temperatures less

than the glass transit ion temperature T , and the conductivity measurements vere

carried in the temperature range from less than T and down to the liquid

nitrogen temperature. A detectable effect is observed for the samples treated

with composed doses of thermal ana gamma irradiation. This effect changes with

the dose ra te , more pronounced in the low temperature range and is a compositional

dependent. X-ray diffraction was used to examine the effect of the composed

doses on the structure of the tested materials. An even more "amorphous" s tate

Is produced. This is attributed to the creation of defect centres, increasing

with the dose rate t i l l an equilibrium value is approached.

It is well Xnoyn in crystalline semiconductors that conventional
incorporation of atoms by substitutions! doping Increases the electr ical conductivity

by many orders of magnitude. Such doping is the basis of crystalline semi-

conducting industry and has recently been extended to amorphous silicon and

germanium with hydrogen appearing to play an important compensatory role [l-U].

The present paper describes how a new approach can be used to achieve

desired change of the localized gap states and eventually control the e lect r ical

properties of amorphous chalcogenide semiconductors. We have achieved the change

by treating the amorphous semi-conductors with composed thermal and gamma-

irradiation. The electr ical activation energy can be altered so that conductivity

changes can be controlled. Three glasses of the system As^Se^Teg^ have been

selected for the present investigation.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Three bulX glasses AsiSe Teg with x = 1,2 and h, were prepared by

heating mixtures of the elements (5 If purity) of a given composition in vacuum-

sealed fused silica ampoules at 800°C for3b.rs during which the molten solution

was occasionally shaken vigorously, then folllowed by water quenching. X-ray-

diffraction {with CuK source) and DTA (Shlmazo DT-30) were used to verify the

a

structural nature of the investigated materials. Specimens with thickness lying

between 0.2-1.1 mm vere obtained from the bulk material by grinding and wet-

polished to optical quality for electrical measurements.

Measurements of dc conductivity were made in a dry nitrogen atmosphere

using specially designed cells proviede with a temperature-controlled system.

Coaxial circular carbon-dag electrodes were applied on the sample faces to ensure
2

good contact. The area of each electrode was about 1 cm which nearly represents

half of the sample area. Keithly 6l6 digital electrometer was used for current

measurements. Two arrangements for conductivity measurements were considered.

The first covers the temperature range from room temperature (H.T.) to ^35O°K,

and the second from R.T. down to liquid nitrogen temperature. Details of the

measuring arrangements are described elsewhere [5j.
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.The reproduclbility of thx specific1 conduct!vi.ty.>,0., for.yaori-.ous specimens •

of different thickness vas quite satisfactory;. "Pig.>l shsws-.Ufe-t-etiiper attire;

dependence of o illustrating the measuring reproducilbili-ty; of.. glass A-ŝ Se t̂e^ . •

for the two conductivity measuring arrangements. Table I gives ahe .compositional

dependence of the electrical activation energy, E^, with the corresponding thickness

range considered. The values of EQ are computed from slopes cf the straight

line relationships satisfying the equation, a = aoexp(-Eo/2KT) in the temperature

range of the first measuring arrangement. I t is shown that Eo increases with

the selenium content. This Is In agreement with previously obtained data for

glasses of the system AsjSe Teg but prepared under different conditions [6,7].

The values of T of the investigated alloys, as obtained from DTA at a heating

rate 10°C/mir>, are given in Table I .

The investigated glasses have been treated under different conditions of

doses, thermal annealing and/or irradiation. The temperature of annealing ranges

from 110°C to 155°C depending of T of the sample. Samples were irradiated

by neutrons, flux 10 • n/cm.sec in the dry channel of the research reactor EY-HR-1

of the.AEE. Oamma cell 220, provided by the Atomic Energy of Canada, was used

for gamma irradiation. The dose rate of the Co source of this cell was

32 rad/sec. Samples were irradiated for various dose rates.

I I I . RESULTS AMD ANALYSIS

The results of the individual effect of neutron ana gamma irradiation on

the temperature dependence of e lec t r ica l conductivity, at temperatures below T ,

are given in Fig and 3. Fig.2 is. for As^Se^e^ in the temperature range of

the f i r s t arrangement and Fig.3 for AsliSe,(Te2 in the temperature range of the

second arrangement. These figures show that irradiation up to 105 M.rad
2 £

accumulated dose of gamma or with U8 hrs ClO n/cm .sec) neutron irradiation has

no detectable effect on a = f(T < T ) . The variation in the function

Hno.= f(l/T) for the irradiated samples l ies within the experimental error of

that for the unirradiated sample&(see Table I ) .

The temperature dependence of conductivity is given in Fig.!* for glass

As jSe-Te,. isothermally annealed at 110 C for 3 and 9 hrs . I t is clear that

heat treatment alone at (T < T ) has no effect on the conductivity of the sample.
s

-3 -

A lisbayic'ur-similar.to that sh'wu in

compositions Aŝ Se $e_, As^Segie^ aad Aŝ

t'ErH' has: been found for the tlwe.6

. That i s , there is.no :

detectable change on the temperature dependence of conductivity for the samples

treated under purely thermal (c T ) or under purely irradiation: annealings.

On the other hand, a detectable effect on the conductivity has been

observed for the samples treated under composed annealings of thermal and irradiation.

The effect of the composed annealings began to appear at a particular temperature

T, (called the threshold temperature) below which no appreciable change is
tn

observed on 0. At T , the change is a function of the absorbed dose t i l l a
tn

saturation state is approached. Here, i t is worth noting that there is some

relation between T
th

and T depending on sample composition. Increasing

the selenium content in the sample corresponds to an increase in AT = T - T .

That Is , for compositions fo Te:Se > 1, AT is negative, while for compositions

of Te:Se < 1 the effect appears only at temperatures slightly higher than T

T (the temperature crystallization).
c

T .

In al l cases, T. is much less that

Figs.5 and 6 illustrate the effect of various gamma-doses on the

temperature dependence of conductivity for Asi Sê Tê  and As. Se> Te_ irradiatedsi Se^Te^

at 110°C and 155°C, respectively. In the figures, A represents an unirradiated

sample. The radiations corresponding to points B, C, D, ... on the figures are for

3, 6, 9 hrs respectively. The effect of the composed thermal and irradiation

(T = l l 6 ° C ,on the function

3°
f(T < T ) for the composition Aŝ SegTeĵ  (T

T - 1S3°C) is similar to those given in Tigs,5 and 6 and were given elsewhere [81.

It was observed that the conductivity dependence of temperature moves in the

direction of increasing conductivity as the dose rate is increased. With

increasing the absorbed aose, the variation of conductivity with temperature

started to decrease. Also, the tempenature range of the first slope becomes

smaller, while the activation energies of the second slope decrease until they

reach a saturation value at a particular dose changing with compositions, see Table I I .

Table Il(a-c) l is ts the activation energies, for the two slopes of

o = f(T) together with their temperature ranges at the various doses applied to

the investigated glasses Aŝ Se Te, . It shows that the values of energies are

constants for the first slope for compositions AsjJSeTe5 (O.TB eV) and As^Se^e^

(0.9 eV), while they decrease gradually for the rich selenium sample, AsrSe.Te

(1.3-0.1 eV). For the latter composition, Fig.7 shows the temperature

dependence of conductivity for different samples: (a) is for unirradiated but

annealed and for gajama-irradiation during annealing at lU5°C for 6 hrs, and

(b) is for fresh, purely thermal annealed at 155°C (12 hrs) and for purely gamma-

irradiation for l". 1 M rad.
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X-ray dlffractotne-fcry with Cu-K source was used -to measure the structure

of the investigated materials. Materials were measured 'before as well as after
the composed treatment. Fig,8 shows, as an example, two diffraction patterns
for AS]SerTe2 powder samples: one is subjected to thermal annealing at 155°C
for 12 h r s , and the other is subjected to gamma-irradiation during the annealing
at 155°C for 30 hrs . The two patterns show no characteristic diffraction l ines .
Instead, a short range ordering characterizes the amorphous phase. The
diffraction patterns of Fig.8, however, are similar to other arsenic-chalcogenide
systems (see Ref.[9] and references therein).

The gamma-dose dependence of conductivity at 20°C is shown in Fig.9 for

the glasses As^Se^eg^.

The conduction mechanism at low temperatures can be understood by plotting

Jlno versus T (Fig.10) according to the relation [lO]

o = A exp[- (T 0 /T)] l A •

The linear f i t re-reals that the conduction is due to hopping between

localized states, The density of states at the Fermi level , H(Ep), is calculated

using the expression [ l l ]

plots , a is thewhere T is obtained from the slope of Jtno = f(T

decay length of the localized s ta tes , and k is the Boltzmann constant.

Assuming a = 10°A for the region where Mott's relation i s valid, the
density of states at the Fermi level , N{Ej,) has been evaluated. The calculated
values of N(E_J and TQ for the three compositions Investigated are given in
Table I I I . The table also gives the density of the investigated glasses.

TV. DI3CUSSI0H

Neutrons are n e u t r a l and do not experience Coulomb i n t e r a c t i o n s . As a

resul t , the collision cross-section and energy transfer relations are calculated
from a hard sphere model [12]. The primary damage mechanism is the displacement
of l a t t i ce atmos to in t e r s t i t i a l positions. If the average amount of energy

transferred to the la t t ice atom is greater than a certain amount (called the

displacement threshold energy), the la t t i ce atom will he displaced to an inter-

s t i t i a l position. From Figs.2 and 3, i t seems that the energy transferred to

the glass sample during the neutron irradiation was not sufficient to cause

displacement.

From Figs.5 and 6, one can see that there are significant lowering of
the activation energy in the low temperature range (Table I I ) especially when
the samples were gamma-irradiated for the f i rs t three hours. The same figures
also show that gamma-irradiation has effect on dc conductivity of the samples
when their temperatures during irradiation are near T . This change in
conductivity is not due to pure thermal effect because samples annealed s t r i c t ly
at the same conditions but without radiation show no change in conductivity
(see Fig.7). Also, the change in conductivity is not due to gamma-irradiation
alone as is clear from Fig.2 for Aa^Se^e^ and from Fig,7 for As^Se^Te^
The results obtained ensure that the observed surprising change in dc conductivity
of the studied glasses are mainly due to the effect of gamma delivered at

temperatures near T ,
6

It seems tha t , at temperatures far below T , the energy transferred from
a secondary electron produced by gamma rays to the l a t t i ce atoms is not sufficient
to displace them. At temperatures near T » the energy transferred was more than
the threshold energy needed to displace a l a t t i ce atom to an i n t e r s t i t i a l position.
The displaced atom wil l leave a vacancy in the l a t t i ce . The resulting "vacancy-
in t e r s t i t i a l " pairs produce defects distributed uniformally throughout the l a t t i c e .
This approach i s believed to be quite reasonable. Owen [13] has emphasized that
the deeper lying gap states in such materials (chalcogenides) are determined not
by the disorder but by structural defects in the random network. Structural
defects are e.g. broken or dangling bonds, vacancies, non-bridging atoms, or
chain end • These defects are collected together or with impurities in the
glass and form defect complexes in order to obtain a lower energy s ta te .

I t is interesting to note that the threshold temperature, T t h , at which
the radiation has effect is a c r i t i ca l one. Gamma-irradiation at temperature
155°C affects the dc conductivity (f ig .6), while ll45°C give no effect (Fig.7)
It is worth noting that the effect of gamma radiation, at the threshold temperatures
on the dc conductivity of the studied glasses is dependent on the absorbed
radiation dose delivered and also the response is different from one glass to
the other. Glass As, Be le went to saturation near 0,8 M rad (Fig.ll) and
glass As, Se Te> went to saturation near 1.5 M.rad [8] , while glass AsjEe^Te
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went to saturation near 3.5 M.rad (Fig. 12). This may "be due to the formation
of more defects in the quasi-gap of glass As.Se Te than in that of glass
AS[SejTe , when the two glasses have received the same dose. Also, the fact is
that glass AsjSe Te has smaller activation energy than glass ASi Se.Te
(Table II) so that the formation of defects in the narrow gap will have more
effect.

I t is not difficult to identify the localized defect states in glasses
As,Se Te, in general terms "based on the idea of dangling "bonds. But i t is
much more difficult to provide a theoretical framework for such s ta tes . The
firs t theoretical model was proposed "by Mott, Davis and Street [ l ^ ] . I t assumes
that a dangling bond, which when neutral contains an unpaired electron, may t e
occupied "by 0, 1 or 2 electrons. The three states are labelled D , D and t>
respectively (the super-scripts indicating the tota l charge on the centre) and
i t is further assumed that the l a t t i ce distortion is sufficiently strong so
that the reaction

also provides a procedure for determining what defects are of sufficiently lew

energy to have significant densities in the melt at T
g

Here, the densities
of these defects would be enhanced by the gamma irradiation at temperatures

around T as verified experimentally from the present results. Abkowitz [l7l
E

has reported that near T hole traps and electron traps are generated in equal

numbers. Although the evidence is relatively strong that there are high densities

of defects in the glasses and that maybe they are charged there is little

experimental information about their structure.

2D° —> D" ACKHOWLEDGEMNTS

is strongly exothermic. In the ground state of the system a l l states are there-
fore either positively or negatively charged and neutral D state occurs only
"by excitation. The electronic levels of the dangling bond are largely determined
by the la t t ice distortion and the level applicable to a particular experiment
depend on whether a thermal or an optical process is involved. I t is doubtful,
however, whether the model of Mott, Davis and Street can be applied in detail
to the present data. Kastner, Adler and Fritzsche [15] have proposed an
alternative model. They pointed out that a simple dangling bond is energetically
unfavourable and proposed instead the concept of valence alternation pairs (V.A.P.)
which resul ts , for example, when a pair of normal two-fold coordinated chalcogen
atoms combine to form one three-fold coordinated atom and one singly coordinated
atom. I t is suggested that these states are unstable towards charge transfer
and that the former would normally "be positively charged and the la t te r negatively
charged. The formation of a V.A.P. depends on the particular bonding
configurations which arise from the presence of non-bonding (or lone-pair) orbitals
associated with the chalcogen atoms. The V.A.P. model [15,16] assumes that a
glass has a structure which is very similar to that of the corresponding liquid
just above the glass transition temperature, T . For the liquid, arguments
tased on thermal equilibrium are valid, and since KT is much smaller than the
free energy differencies between various bonding configurations, so the lowest
energy configurations is by far the most common. The "V.A.P. approach [lbj
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T A B L E I ' . . ••'•:

-Compositional dependence of the glass transition temperature and electr ical

activation energy of glasses ASiSe Te,

Compositioc T , C Sample thickness,

121» ± 2

128 + 2

0.75 - 1.10

0.22 - 0.62

0.U0 - 0.65

Eff, eV (H.T. - 350 K)

0.8 + 0.02

0.9 ± 0.02

1.3 ± 0.02
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FIGURE CAPTIONS Variation of Lno versus T for the glasses investigated. In the

system As, Se Te-.
4 X O-x

Fig^l Temperature dependence of dc conductivity showing the measurements Fig.11 Isothermal curves for Y-dose dependence of do conductivity for glass

reproducitility of glass ASjSe^e^ for the ftrst (upper curve) and As^Se^Te irradiated at 110°C.
second Clover curve) conductivity arrangements.

Fig.12 Isothermal curves for Y-dose dependence of dc conductivity for glass
Fig.2 Temperature dependence of dc conductivity of glass As^Se Te, for AsiSe, Te irradiated at 155°C.

the f i r s t conductivity arrangements (o) unirradiated sample, (•) after
Y-Irradiation of accumulated dose 105 M rad and ( • ) after neutron

2 2
irradiation for kS hrs (10 n/cm sec).

Fie.3 Temperature dependence of dc conductivity of glass AsvSq̂  Tej for

the second conductivity arrangement. (o) unirradiated sample, (•) after

Y-irradiation of accumulated dose 105 M rad and (S ) after neutron

irradiation for Ufl hrs (10 n/em sec).

Fig.it Temperature dependence of dc conductivity of glass As, Se Te for
fresh (D) and isothermally annealed samples at 110 C for 3kra (H) and
9 hrs ( • ) .

Fig.5 Temperature dependence of dc conductivity of glass As, Se Te irradiated
with various y-doses during the annealing at 110 C. Letter (A) denotes
fresh sample and other le t ters B, C, D, . . . denote time of the composed
treatment according to the following sequence : B = 3 , C = 6 , D = 9 hrs ,
. . . , e tc .

Fiff.6 Temperature dependence of dc conductivity of glass As, Se^Te Irradiated
with various y-doses during the annealing at 155 C. Letters A, B,
C, . . . are labelled according to the sequence given In Fig.5.

Fift-7 Temperature dependence of dc conductivity of glass As,Se.Te Upper

curve for samples; (o) fresh and (») y-Irradiated during annelaing at

11*5 C for 6 hrs . Lower curve for samples; (o) fresh, (e) thermally

annealed at 155 C for 12 hrs and (•) subjected for -y-irradiation of

1.1 M rad.

FIK.8 X-ray diffraction patterns of glass As,Se,Te . Upper pattern for

composed thermal (155 C) and Y-irradiated sample for 30 hrs . Lower

pattern for thermally annealed sample at 155°C for 12 hrs .

Fig.9 y-dose dependence of dc eeonductivity at 20°C for the glasses investigated
in the system As^Se^Teg^.

-llt-
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